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Rotary Program: May 04, 2016
Speaker: Joel Thornbury
Joel Thornbury was our program for May
4th. Due to a program cancellation, he ac‐
commodated us at the last min‐
ute. He had asked more than a
month prior to be on the wait‐
list. Joel is the owner / Pharmacist of
Nova Pharmacy. He was campaign‐
ing for the 94th District State Repre‐
sentative nomination.
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Since our club had received requests from a few politicians to
speak with our club. Our board members set some clear guide‐
lines for political candidates. These guidelines were sent to them
prior to their presentation and included the following:
*positive promotion of a particular platform
*educate our membership on your positions about important
issues
*no negative attacks or comments about political opponents
*no requests for political campaign contributions
Joel let us know that he was not a career politician but he was
someone that cared about our region. He also stated that he
didn’t have all the answers but he wasn’t afraid to pick up the
phone and call those that knew. He stated that he had been a
part of many boards for the state during his pharmaceutical ca‐
reer. He has had to make many big decisions when it comes to
healthcare. Healthcare was a major concern for him. Joel did a
great job conveying his message and we appreciate him having
the Rotary audience on his agenda.
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Pope Welcomes Rotary to Jubilee Audience

Guests

transcending organization like Rotary in the same
place is something I just couldn't miss," says
Lanting, a member of the Rotary Club of Long
Beach.

Stephanie Osborne—Novella Froman
Jeffrey Justice , Gabriel Carrillo, Sandra Weitzner, and
Danny Adkins were guests of the club.
Jess Baird—David Baird

Absent
Brigitte Anderson, Jared Arnett, Roya Attar, Shirley Black‐
burn, Regina Compton, Laura Damron, Frank Dawahare,
Jennifer Day, Debbie Freeman, Traci Hancock, Roger John‐
son, Brent Lee, Jay Narola, Rick Newsom, Michael Pacheco,
Dustin Potter, Howard Roberts, Lance Rose, Lisa Rose,
Seema Sachdeva, Robert Shurtleff, David Snow, Jim Snyder,
Anna Pinson, Randy Walters, and Heath Wiley
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05/04/16

Joel Thornbury
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Pope Francis greets Rotary International President K.R.
Ravindran at a Jubilee audience at the Vatican on 30
April, where 9,000 Rotary members were special guests of
the pontiff.
Thousands of Rotary members, motivated by a special invi‐
tation from Pope Francis, gathered at the Vatican in Rome
on Saturday to celebrate a message of compassion, inclu‐
siveness, and service to humanity.
At midmorning, the group ‐‐ numbering some 9,000 mem‐
bers from 80 countries ‐‐ made its way through the con‐
gested streets of Rome, past the tight security surrounding
St. Peter's Square, and settled into the area reserved for
Rotary in front of St. Peter's Basilica for the Jubilee audi‐
ence.
Francis, a 79‐year‐old Argentine, urged the crowd of more
than 100,000, which included members of the police and
armed forces from around the world, "to build a culture of
peace, security, and solidarity around the world."
His message of peace resonated with Rotary members,
including R. Asokan from Tamil Nadu, India. "His message
about peace is about accepting. Rotary, which accepts all
walks of life, can carry his message to all our clubs, there‐
fore carrying his message to all our communities," says
Asokan.
Though Francis is the leader of the Roman Catholic Church,
his words often reach a wider audience. A poll published
earlier this year found him to be one of the most liked and
trusted world leaders.

Inspirational Charges by
Superintendents Jerry
Green and Reed Adkins

That's what made this event at the Vatican so appealing,
says Adriana Lanting, who traveled from California, USA, to
attend. "To have such a transcending figure together with a

Madrid Zimmerman, another Long Beach mem‐
ber, isn't Catholic but says Francis has a knack for
touching people's hearts regardless of where
they're from. "Rotary has the same effect," she
adds. "We may have different ways of expressing
it, but our [Rotary] action in helping others
comes from the same place.
"This event is a reminder that we only have one
goal and that's to give service to those who need
it. I think that's the message I want to bring back
to my club," Zimmerman says.
After the Jubilee audience, Francis met with a
small delegation of Rotary members led by RI
President K.R. Ravindran. The pope spoke to Rav‐
indran about the importance of vaccinating chil‐
dren against polio and encouraged Rotary to
continue its efforts against this disease.
"I have been honored and deeply touched to
have had the opportunity to meet Pope Francis
earlier today, and to have heard him tell us to
continue our fight toward polio eradication,"
says Ravindran, who is Hindu. "It has given me
even more pride in Rotary's past, even more
faith in its present, and even more optimism
about its future, than ever before."
Mitigating the migrant crisis
On Friday, Rotary hosted a panel discussion in
Rome to highlight efforts to alleviate the plight of
refugees from Syria, Iraq, and Afghanistan. More
than 60 million people, including 11 million Syri‐
ans, have been displaced by war and violence
over the last four years. Such extensive displace‐
ment has not been seen since World War II.
In the discussion, moderated by Vatican Radio,
experts from the World Food Programme, the
Jesuit Refugee Service, and UNHCR (UN Refugee
Agency) talked about ways to help migrants start
over in their new countries.

Rotary General Secretary John Hewko, speaking on the
panel, pointed to several initiatives Rotary clubs have
undertaken to integrate refugees into society, including
computer coding schools and a vocational training pro‐
ject in Rimini, Italy.
"The plight of today's refugees is really a litmus test for
today's compassion," Hewko said.
He encouraged audience members and panelists to use
their connections to provide the resources and funding
needed to address the humanitarian crisis.
After the panel discussion, Bonaventure Fohtung, a
member of the Rotary Club of Upper Blue Mountains
Sunrise in New South Wales, Australia, said that Rotary
and the pope have the same agenda when it comes to
helping migrants. Recently Francis took 12 Syrian mi‐
grants, three families including six children, back with
him to the Vatican after visiting a camp on the Greek
island of Lesbos.
"We need to go home from this event and set an exam‐
ple. Each club should do something. Just one thing to
help these refugees can make a remarkable difference,"
he added.
The two‐day Rotary event in Rome, tied to the Vatican's
Jubilee of Mercy and dubbed the Jubilee of Rotarians by
organizers from District 2080 (Italy), also included bene‐
fit concerts and three fundraising dinners for polio
eradication.
By Ryan Hyland Rotary News
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Ray’s Rib— Ways to monkey with telemarketers
We have a 5‐year‐old daughter who loves to talk.
If I answer the phone and discover a telemar‐
keter on the other end, I just quietly hand the
phone to our daughter… and let the fun begin!
When they ask for the man of the house, I ask
them to hold; then I put my 2‐year‐old son on the
phone.

